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Offers Over $850,000

Introducing 5 Lennox Street, The Range…Perched on the leafy, eastern slopes of The Range, and located in one of

Rockhampton's most highly sought-after streets, this grand residence is available to purchase for only the second time

ever, offering a rare opportunity to own one of Rockhampton's most stylish and elegant Queenslander homes. Built in

1936 and renovated to perfection, this stunning home features soaring delicate pressed-metal ceilings, freshly polished

Japan black-brown floors and freshly painted VJ walls with exquisite feature fretwork, making this impressive property

the very essence of the classic and greatly-admired Queenslander residence, all within easy walking distance to the

Hillcrest and Base Hospitals and Rockhampton's Co-Ed and Girls' Grammar Schools. Light-filled and spacious, this

beautiful home is fully air-conditioned and features four bedrooms, two bathrooms, two living areas, a private front

veranda/sunroom as well as an enormous alfresco entertaining area offering city views and sweeping vistas of the

beautiful Berserker ranges and Mount Archer. The meticulously designed 2-Pac Hampton's kitchen is the epitome of both

beauty and function, featuring stone bench tops, solid brass hardware as well as premium European appliances including

Miele dishwasher, Smeg induction cooktop and dual Smeg ovens. The Shaw Farmhouse Butler sink with heritage

raw-brass feature tap is the shining centrepiece of this magnificent culinary space. The luxurious family bathroom,

complete with clawfoot bath, stone-top twin vanity, oversized rain head shower, plantation shutters and dazzling,

Gatsby-inspired chandelier has been tastefully renovated to reflect the home's art-deco heritage. The original French

doors and fanlights have all been lovingly restored and fitted with new safety glass, stylish new hardware and equipped

with Crimsafe security externally. The Massive downstairs area is fully concreted boasting a large additional

air-conditioned room that has been used as a guest bedroom and third living area while a second lockable storage room,

remote garage and second undercover parking area provides plenty of storage and parking for vehicles. With graceful

touches and premium finishes throughout, this impressive property has been lovingly renovated to offer the very best of

modern living whilst retaining the original character of the home and will appeal to those who truly appreciate the finer

things in life. Call today to arrange a private inspection of this unique and special property. Features include:*

Air-conditioned King-size Main Bedroom with walk in robe* 3 Additional air-conditioned bedrooms with built-ins * Huge

Main bathroom with oversized separate shower, claw foot bath & twin stone-top vanity* Second Bathroom with shower,

toilet and vanity* Stunning 11-foot pressed metal ceilings* Freshly painted VJ walls * Newly polished Japan black-brown

floors* Feature fretwork archways * Glorious Hampton's inspired kitchen with premium European appliances, solid brass

hardware and Shaw Farmhouse Butler sink* Smart electronic watering system to save on water bills * Solar panels to save

on electricity costs * Huge alfresco entertaining area with city and mountain views (faces east so no afternoon sun)* Fully

air-conditioned throughout * Remote garage * Additional secure parking underneath the house* Plenty of extra off-street

parking* Crimsafe security* Fully fenced backyard* Easy walking distance to Hillcrest and Base Hospitals and Grammar

schoolsWith its premium location, impeccable finishes and stylish presentation, inspection of this stunning property is a

must. Call today for an inspection...


